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Furthermore, Bork's view
would give no protection to more
indirect "poli$calir: rpeech, such
as literature or olhcrfgrms of art.

,'ll1 is solnetimeg;sald," he ad-,
mitted in'his*il{k$igan speec.\,'
"that works of art . . . are-caPabl0,
of inlluencing political attirudes".l
But ... [they] are not on that
accounti;immune from" regula-.
tion;'i Such.a.view .Bl a 'clear
invltition to literary cenrorship,*

How a man so out of steP with'
virrually everything the SuPreme
Court has been saying about free
speech during this centurY could
be rtominated to a lifetime seat on
that Court might be a mystery to
anvone who did not know
Rohald Reagan and Edwin
Meese. And how such a man
could be presented to the Senate
Judiciary Committee as a "main-
stream conservative" iurist is
even more baffling. It is no
wonder that Bork aroused the
vociferous opposition of liberal
and conservative iurists alike,
Northerners as well as South-
erners, "strict constructionist" as
well as "activist" legal scholars. It
is no wondbr that Bork generated
such passionate opposition
among citizens who do not nor-
mally concern themselves rvith
the fine points of constitutional
lan'. After all, even school kids
understand that they are allorvecl
to say or believe u'hat they u'aflt
hecause "it's a free countrr'." This
simple truth is somethinB that
Robert Bork, on a fundament.rl
level, did not and does not appear
to understand.

Bork's supporters seem to be
suffering from a serious lack of
what the shrinks call "reality
testing." The Boston Herald edi-
torialized - shortly after the Ju-
diciary Committee had rejected
the nomination - that "Bork's
crime, it seems, was that he was
a conservative iurist who refused
to assure his inquisitors that the
liberal twisting of the Constitu-
tion over the last five decades
would continue." Neo-
conservative commentator and
sometimes intellectual crackpot
Norman Podhoretz wrote a
vituperative piece in which
he wondered how the nation's
law professors (40 percent of
whom bothered to sign a letter
opposing the nomination) could
let down their colleague.' con\iiued on page 24
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.To these professors, wrote
Podhoreta "the overriding con-
sideration is supposed to be a
judge's knowledge of and respect
for the legal process itself. How
then could they in all conscience
turn on an acknowledged masterof iudicial craftsmanship like
Bork?"

The answer to Podhoretz's
anguished queStion is simple:
smarts ain't enough. One has to
ask an additional question: to
what end are those smarts to be
directed?

And in any event, after Bork's
three days on the witness stand at
the Judiciary Committee hear-
ings, there is some reason to
suspect that the Herald's
charaeterization of him as "the
most brilliant legal scholar this
country had produced in 20
vears" was a bit overstated. Bork
is probably the most brilliant
advocate for his brand of judicial
"conservatism," but that is be-
cause his views are so far off-base
that he has the field virtually to
himself. I'll bet that back when
Robert Bork - in earlier stages of
his political evolution - was a
socialist, and later a New Deal-
style progressive, no one ever
said he was the "most brilliant
legal scholar" in the country.
Bork created a very small pond
and became the biggest - if not

more attached to their liberties
than had widely been assumed.
Public-opinion pollsters have for
some time moaned and groaned
over the small percentage of
people who respond affirmative-
ly to such questions as "Do you
think someone has the right to
call for the violent overthrow of
the govemment?" A negative
answer to this question has been
interpreted as a general lack of
support for free speech. And the
betting was that if the Bill of
Rights were put to a vote today,
nearlv all the amendments would
go down to defeat. Few politi-
cians in recent memory have seen
fit to run on a platform that
elevated "law" over "order" or
citizens' liberties over gov-
ernmental power - notwith-
standing all that hypocritical Rea-
ganite nonsense about "gefting
tovemment off the backs of the
people" by failing to enforce
regulatory schemes like the
Clean Air Act.

But those pollsters must have
been asking the wrong questions.
When it came down to whether
Americans were prepared to ac-
cept a Borkian view of their
freedoms and of the role of the
courts in protecting them, the
answer was a resounding no. It is
a lesson that Bork, Reagan,
Meese, Podhoretz, and others
may take a long time to under-
stand. Perhaps they'll get the
point in time for the bicentennial
of the Bill of Rights, in 1989. u

the only - fish in it.

",il".t;ril :i"'::'iil?,lt; Pgrsonallv
man on the Supreme Court. Bork --- J

'Continued 
from page 2

market lately have remained ob-
scure, Hite - who is thin, has
good cheekbones, and has pub-
lished two big sex books - is
something of a celebrity. So her

lacks'the most fundamental re-
quirement for the job. He does
not believe in the American
system of limited government
and "natural" rights and liberties
embodied in the Constitution.
Americans, it seems, are a' bit


